RSJ Private Equity

Junior analyst

Job description/responsibilities

- Analysis of investment opportunities
- Business valuation, calculation of rate of return
- Financial statements analysis
- Research analysis in various industries
- Financial modeling support for project managers
- Support in bank financing acquisition process

Requirements

- Master degree (or student of 5th grade)
- Knowledge of investment analysis, valuations and financial (cash-flow) modeling
- Knowledge of accounting
- Basic understanding of private equity/financial markets/venture capital
- Initiative thinker with strong commitment to fulfill deadlines
- Impeccable analytical skills, detail oriented approach to work
- Team player with ability to work in fast paced environment
- Advanced skills in MS Office (MS Excel, PowerPoint, Word)
- Fluency in English, Czech

We offer

- Full-time contract (or part-time 30+ hours per week for a temporary period followed by a full-time job)
- Opportunity to participate in a broad range of investment projects
- Attractive environment of a strong private equity firm
- Outstanding potential for career development
- Start of the contract: April 2015

The application deadline is 6th February 2015. We intend to get back to applicants no later than two weeks after the deadline.

Please submit your CV and cover letter to matej.kumstyr@rsjpe.com.

Assessment process will contain a case study and two rounds of interviews.

www.rsjpe.com